Dear P3Pro,
I first used the P3ProSwing golfing system at the PGA Fall Expo in Las Vegas and was
impressed - the flight distance accuracy is as close to perfect as I've ever seen. I hit my
8-iron 210 yards, my 6-iron 235 yards and was getting the exact results on the
P3ProSwing. I was hitting drives for several hours on the P3ProSwing and was
impressed that the simulator was showing my exact distances and even picked up the
little draw that I usually hit.
In addition to the golf simulation with golf courses, putting greens, Long Drive or Closestto-Pin competitions, I quickly learned that the P3ProSwing is also a swing analyzer.
I really like the feedback the system provides; after every swing I can see all the
important swing statistics and study my swing.
The graphics are spectacular and being able to load the Tiger Woods game so that you
can play it as yourself with your own clubs is phenomenal; being able to hit every club in
the bag and practice without leaving home is great, not to mention you can even putt
when you are playing a round of golf on the simulator.
The P3ProSwing is affordable, fun and provides an unprecedented amount of feedback.
It helps me to drive the ball long and straight and now I have the world record!

"Manimal" Mike Dobbyn
Mike Dobbyn is the Guinness World Record Holder with a drive of 551 Yards. Mike was the 2004
Long Drive Champion and Long Drive Rookie of the Year. In 2006, he reached the RE/MAX
World Long Drive Championship finals with a drive of 372 yards. He has earned an exemption to
the 2007 WLDC.
Mike Dobbyn is a former collegiate baseball and basketball player. He is 6'8 and weighs 300
pounds. His 23 inch biceps make him appear more "professional wrestler" than traditional golfer.
Mike is a new breed of athlete perfectly molded for the sport of long drive and his large
personality is perfectly suited with his larger than life presence.

